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Society is badly in need of Bapuji

Swami JagadishÍnanda Giriji, Shri
PanchadashnÍma JunÍ
AkhÍdÍ: The attempt made
by western culture to trample
Indian culture and its dignity
and to cut off youngsters

from their culture, depriving them of the
opportunity of development has been
thwarted by our Bapuji. Our Bapuji has
applied the collyrium of knowledge to
our eyes and shown that culture to us,
which had been sinfully forgotten by us.
This is why Society is badly in need of
Bapuji. I request again and again to the
rulers and administrators of our country
that our Bapuji should be released at the
earliest.

Mahant ParmeshwardÍsji,
MahÍmantri, BhÍrat SÍdhu
SamÍj, South Gujarat: To
safeguard dharma and the
culture of our country and
sanskÍra, I demand from the

government on behalf of the saints
community to place a prohibition on
levelling bogus allegations of molestation
against saints. KeshwÍnandji of DwÍrika
was accused of rape and convicted by the
lower court, but he was innocent. He was
acquitted after 7 years. ShankarÍchrya
Jayendra Saraswatiji was imprisoned but
he was also found innocent and later
acquitted. Similarly our Asharamji Bapu is
innocent and he should be acquitted.

When the fanatics of other religions
and western culture were cutting the
roots of our culture and sanskÍras; no-
one could get the idea that instead of
Valentine’s Day, we should start
celebrating Parents’ Worship Day. This

inspiration was given by Asharam Bapuji
to our country and the whole world.
Bapuji has started a mission to safeguard
the culture and values of our country.

Shri ÀshishdÍsji MahÍrÍj, Disciple of
the president of ShrirÍm
Janmabhoomi NyÍsa, Shri
NrityagopÍldÍsji: We have
been listening to Asharamji
Bapu since our childhood. The

allegations levelled against him by the
media and others are baseless. Bapuji is
absolutely pure and as clear as a crystal.

Shri Vijaysingh
BhÍradwÍj, Pr esident,
International Hindu
Council, Punjab: Bapuji has
done great work to stop

religious conversions. The international
gang of Christians could not tolerate it
and they framed Bapuji in a bogus case
whereas everyone knows that nothing
happened with the girl. Bapu Asharamji
is innocent; a sheer fake case has been
imposed upon him.

Shri Neeraj Soni,
Journalist, Chhatarpur
(MP): The whole world is
aware that because of the
conspiracy hatched by foreign

powers and media, Self-realized saint
Pujya Bapuji is compelled to live in jail.
Despite there being countless evidence of
His innocence, the country’ s judicial
system, legal system and the rulers are
hesitating to release such a Self-realised
Saint. It is such a misfortune of this country
that here, even infamous criminals are
released on bail or parole, but an innocent
saint is kept in jail.                   ����m
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Saints Demand in the Haridwar Kumbha
‘Acquit Bapuji with immediate effect!’

Shri 1008 MahÍmandaleshwar
Swami VishweshwarÍnanda
Giriji MahÍrÍj, MahÍnirvÍni
AkhÍdÍ: A saint like
Asharamji Bapu whose life is
so benevolent, having lakhs,

nay crores of followers who believe him as
God, has been jailed under a conspiracy.

Indians had elected the present
Government with the hope that at least
Hindus will be given justice and Hindu
culture would be protected. The
Government should think over this point.
There is an ongoing conspiracy against
Hindu dharma, and several organisations
and foreign powers are constantly engaged
in carrying it out. A saint is a treasure for the
whole world. If the whole of mankind is to
be saved, then saints should be protected.

Mahant Shri Barfani BÍbÍ,
PanchÍyati Atal AkhÍdÍ,
JunÍgadh: The foul air and
all the rumours have been
spread to defame Sant
Asharamji Bapu. Whilst ever

he was respected and saints and cows were
revered, no calamity befell our country

such as we are facing at present. Whatever
is happening currently, the dirty politics
that is being played in this is very bad for
us. Since the environment has been
corrupted, our dharma has literally been
eaten up. The whole world looks unsettled.

MahÍmandaleshwar Shri 108 Swami
MaheshwarÍnanda Puriji
MahÍrÍj: I have known Sant
Asharamji since his early
days. His Guruji, LilÍshÍhji
MahÍrÍj used to visit here

(Haridwar) every year.
This is an open conspiracy against

Bapuji. It is unquestionable.
Swami ShivÍnandaji

MahÍrÍj, UmÍ Shakti Peeth,
Haridwar: Bapuji devoted
his entire life to the cause of
this country, Dharma and

culture. The evil power could not tolerate
his fame, glory and abundance. Therefore,
the forces of evil keep hatching one or
another conspiracy to frame our saints by
blemishing their character, to defame them
and thereby target SanÍtan Dharma.

(Compiler: Dharmendra Gupta) m

Drops of NectarDrops of NectarDrops of NectarDrops of NectarDrops of Nectar

 

  – Pujya Bapuji

*

 

In the Kali age, people cross the ocean
of transmigration by singing and hearing
Hari’s praises and getting repose after
remembering His Name.

*

 

If you make a personal effort, are
industrious and have intelligence, fortitude
and courage, you will get God’s power,
energy and help in every step.

* If an aspirant considers God as his

own and himself of God, he develops love
for God and his mind easily sets on God.

*

 

What sÍdhana and bhajan reveals is
something which cannot be even obtained
by spending crores of billions of rupees.

* Selfless service, love and sacrifice are
the mantra of human progress. If you like
this mantra, nurture goodwill towards all
and keep assisting any person physically to
the best of your ability without expecting
anything in return.
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What to do on your birthday and the
birthdays of Great Men?

    

– Pujya Bapuji

The incarnation or descent of any Great
man or BhagavÍn on Earth is ordained by
the Creator, Lord Brahma. People demand
something, but with no direction or
harmony to satisfy it. When the resolve for
such demands seems to be fulfilled by any
great man, he is worshipped in society like
an AvatÍr. Be it Mahatma Buddha or any
other man, or the great man who blesses
society with peace or repose in the Self.

The AvatÍr who was born at midnight
to protect society
from exploitation
and make it self-
supporting, and to
remove nescience
(avidyÍ) and
egotism, is named
‘KrishnÍvatÍr’.

The AvatÍr who was
born on the ninth day of the Chaitra month
at 12 noon to give the kingdom of peace
and happiness to people, by showing the
path of the propriety of conduct to the jivas,
scorched by the threefold afflictions of the
world is named ‘RÍmÍvatÍr’.

The incarnation that occurs for the
major purpose of killing demons like
Kansa or Ravana, who shows the right path
to the world while destroying the wicked,
is called ‘Naimittik AvatÍr’ (Incarnation
for a big purpose).

`Xm `Xm {h Y_©ñ` ½bm{Z ©̂d{V ^maV &...
“Whenever there is a decline of

righteousness, O BhÍrata, and a rise of
unrighteousness, then I manifest Myself.”

(The GitÍ: 4.7)

Whenever there is a decline of virtue
and an increase of vice, then the power
and consciousness of BhagavÍn descends
upon Earth.

The incarnation of inspired Saints is
considered ‘Nitya AvatÍr’. The way Guru
NÍnakdevji, Guru Gobind Singhji, Guru
Tegh BahÍdurji, Sant Kabirji, Shri
Ramakrishna, RamÍnujÍchÍryaji,
VallabhÍchÍryaji, GovindpÍdÍchÍryaji,
Gauranga, Sai LilÍshÍhji incarnated. The

Divine Existence that
descends time and
again in dif ferent
places in the form of
Saints for the welfare
of society, is called
‘Nitya AvatÍr’.

The way to
celebrate a birthday,

before attaining Self-realization
Saints and great men guide us how

the ordinary person should celebrate
their birthdays till they have not attained
God-realisation.

The first thing is to lament. Every time
a year passes, one should investigate
whether the purpose (Self-realization) for
which a human birth was granted is
achieved or not? If not, then lament for
spending so many years uselessly, without
attaining the realisation of God.

Swami RÍma Tirtha would cry ‘Oh!
21 years have passed. It is wrong to
consider this as my 21st birthday; I have
lost (died) 21 years. 21 years have
passed by dying every single day. The

Birth Day of

Pujya Bapuji:

2nd May
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The Demand- ‘Release
Innocent Bapuji !’ resounds

all over India and abroad

International Women’s Day (8th March)
is the day to ponder and reflect over
women’s progress, and with this very idea,
women organisations all over the world
organise events based upon their ideology
and mindset on this day. Amongst these
organisations, MahilÍ UtthÍn Mandal,
established by Pujya Sant Shri Asharamji
Bapu is one such organisation which shows
the path of awakening of women’s external
and internal subtle powers, i.e., their all-
round development; and also teaches them
the art of practically treading the same in
their daily life. Also, on International
Women’s Day, the Mandal carried out
various selfless service activities.

Drawing a sharp contrast between the
approaches of the East (or more
specifically, Indic) and West to
womanhood, Swami Vivekananda said,
“In the West, the woman is the wife. The
idea of womanhood is concentrated there
– as the wife. To the ordinary man in
India, the whole force of womanhood is
concentrated on motherhood.”

Western thoughts regard women as
mere objects of sensual enjoyment; and
even the western education system offers
such education to women which makes
the latter take pride in being so. Invading
India, this western ideology was also
getting a stronghold on Indians. The great
task of preventing this and turning the
countrymen back towards our holy culture
has been done by Pujya Bapuji and
MahilÍ UtthÍn Mandal, running under His
auspices. MahilÍ UtthÍn Mandal has been

showing the mirror of Indian culture to
women, which is capable of showing
them their splendid & radiant glory.

When it comes to women, the thought
pronounced loudly by the guardian &
promoter of Indian culture – Pujya Bapuji,
is that “O woman! You are the Goddess…
Awake O Auspicious one!”

As per Pujya Bapuji’ s satsang-
discourses, “Woman is not frail, she is
strong. The woman of India is not the
object of sensual enjoyment, or even a
puppet for that matter; instead, she is the
dutiful daughter of God. She is the
Goddess herself. O dear daughters of
India! Be bold and self-restrained. You
are not bhogyÍ (an object of enjoyment),
you are instead, yogyÍ (one eligible for
having psychic union with the Supreme
Self). If you don’t waste your life in petty
things, but invest it in hearing &
reflecting on the satsang-discourses on
BrahmajnÍna (the knowledge of the Self)
and the worship of the Divine, japa &
tapa (austerities), spiritual discipline,
etc., then you too can establish yourself
in the Supreme Self.”

Verily, it is this ideology of the great
ones born in Indian culture, like – Pujya
Bapuji, sages & ascetics, and other Self-
realized saints, and the projects of women-
uplift carried out in its light of wisdom,
that are capable of bringing about women’s
all-round development. Today, Pujya
Bapuji – the strong sentinel of such a great
culture of ours, has been framed in a
totally baseless and preposterous case ’
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The festival that globally won the hearts
of people of all classes

The waves of joy are surging in the
ocean of Sanatan Dharma in the form of
festivals and parvas, to exhilarate us by
revealing our innate joy and teach us, ‘O
bliss-personified one, experience your
own joy. You are not a drop of joy, you
are absolute bliss.’

 

The culture, which has
an arrangement of holy festivals to
celebrate inner joy on every pretext, why
should it accept perverted traditions like
Valentine’s Day in the name of a festival,
which gives polluted pleasure of illusory
and dependent nature?

This evil custom was even being
propagated in India after corrupting
foreign countries under a hidden
diplomacy. Farsighted, enlightened saint
Shri Asharamji Bapu recognised it with
deep insight and in order to abolish it, he
initiated the pious tradition of celebrating
14th February as ‘Parents’ Worship Day’
15 years ago, acknowledging the
importance of which now is being adopted
heartily by the followers of every faith,
creed and religion of the world.

Sant Shri Asharamji Ashrams located
in India and abroad, and Ashram’s
Samitis, BÍla SanskÍr Kendras, MahilÍ
UtthÍn Mandals, YuvÍ SevÍ Sanghs,
celebrated this unique festival at their
respective sites and also in society, in
the old age homes and slums, etc.,
following safety guidelines for the
prevention of Corona.

This festival was also fervently
celebrated in foreign countries. People
from different sections of society
celebrated this festival through online
Google Meet, Zoom App, etc. in

their respective homes and in mass
events. On Twitter ‘# 14
February_Matripitri_Poojan_Divas’,
‘Sant Shri Asharamji Bapu’, ‘Parents
Worship Day’ were among the top trends
on Twitter. More than 1.7 million people
saw the post of ‘Parents’ Worship Day’
on Facebook. The demand to declare
‘Parents’ Worship Day’ as a national
festival is also rising. For this,
memoranda were handed over to the
President and Governor at many places.

Due to the great resolve of Pujya
Bapuji, various flowers in the form of
different countries, religions, civilizations,
and generations are tied together on a
thread of pure divine love and became
a garland of VirÍt Purusha. Blessed is
the Indian nation and the best is Sanatan
Dharma and its culture, wherein great
men like Pujya Bapuji have been
incarnating, to protect societies heading
to the lowest level of decadence; and to
uplift them through the invention of
such festivals, with strong determination
and guidance. ����� m

* Thoughts that are applied

to action prescribed by the

shastras, Self-realized saints

and wise men, help greatly in

attaining a thoughtless state, if

other thoughts are suppressed.

* The Brahmachari (who is

engaged in the practice of

moving in Brahman) remains

joyful, fearless and truthful.

– Pujya Bapuji
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